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IT~heimpact o4' implementation of MYP provisions in major
defense acquisitions, at the subcontractor level, was the focus
of this thesis. The opinions of subcontractor-i as to their per-
ceptioais of the flowdown of benefits, as a result of this imple-
mentation, were investigated. This was accowplished by means or
a questionnaire sent to 471 ma~jor subcontrýActors involved in the
Air Force's F-16 program and the Navy's C-2 COD program. The
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results of the survey showed that subcontractors felt that 1)
overall multi-year procurement had a favorable impact on their
firm; 2) the area of greatest savings was in purchasing EOQ
quantities of raw materials, in advance at now year prices; 3)
multi-year procurement usually resulted in increased program
stability and increased cost reductions; and 4) the surge capacitý
of industry would be increased and the time required to surge
from peacetime to wartime production would decrease; but 5) that
more training is needed both in industry and DOD pertaining to
the fundamentals required in executing a multi-year contract.
Recommendations are made concerning methods for improving the
application and implementation of multi-year procurement at the
subcontractor level.
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ABSTRACT

The impact ofj implameatation of multi--year procurement

provi4si-ons in major defease acquisi~tions, at the subocon-

tractor J2evel, is the focus of thi-s taesis. The opinions of

subcon~tractors as t11o their per-ceptions of the flowdown of

beaefits, as a result of this implamentation, were investi-

ga-ted. ThisQ 4as accomplished by iaans of a ~ezora.

sea"t to 47 major subcontra.otors iavolved in the Air*. Forcs's

F-16 program and the Navy's C-2 COD :program. The results o,

the survey show that subcantractors felt that: 1) overall

multi-year procurement had a fav-)cable impac-t on their

firms; 2) the area of great-est saviajs was in pacchas--'ng E-OQ

quintltles of raw mat11eri-als, in advaace, at now year ori-ces;

3) multi--year grocurementil usually resulted in increased

prOgram stability and irkc eased :-ost reductions; 4) the

surge capacit-y of industry would be increased ind the timne

regu' red to surge: from peizetize to war-time- pro)duction would

dec-rease; but 5) that iaore trainaing is needed both in

'idustry and DOD per-taining to the furndamentais required in

executing a multi-yeI;ar contract. Iscommendations a--e made

concernirq methods for improving th=s applicat:ion and impie-

meatation of multi-year pzocursencn at the szubcontractor

lev qj..
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A. STATEERIT OF THE PROBLEM

A Multi-year contr-:t is i -on-ract for the
pturchase of property or servi:es for more ttan
one, but not 6ore than five, pro; :am years. Such
a contract duriuq the sq:ond ani subsequent years
of .he contract is nt.ngqn. upon the appiopr-a-
ti on of funds and may provdes for a cance lation
payment to be made to the cantr.-tor, if ippropri-
a-:cns are not made" Ref. 1].

The above iefinition 13 inzludal in the fiscal year 1982

appropriations b!i., Senate bill S815, and pr:vides a basiz.
descrpt.-on of what ault•iyear contracting is all about.

Although considered by site to be the answer to all DOD's
procurement problems, malti-year contracting is not be;.ng
w!lely utilized (Ref. 2:10]. ks of June 1982, the Air Force

had *wc major programs under Multi-Year Procurement(MYP),
azi the Navy had one, il:hough bot2 serv,4ces h17e used MYp1
ror smaillr buys of incillary systems and spare parts
purchases. This situation exists in soite of tae volumes of
tsstlmcny both by industry and the Rilitary extolling its
benefits and urging its icceptan.-9. One major iadustry

group,the Electronic inlustries Asso:iation, (ETA), has gone

on record stating that, multi-year :zontracting is not being
utilized effectively, a na the gove.-nment and industry havs

been reluctant to usa MYP for primarLly three reasons:

1. Lack of underbtanding of its i dvnt ages.

2. The restrictions associated wLth regulations.
3. Fiqh degree of ri3k w4ich zan be associated with

multi-year contracts (Ref. 2:12).

It seems that the demtý knell fir MY? has been goinded,
however, the opposite is it fazt tie case. Cu.:•nt opinion-

holds that the advantages of IYP far :utweigh the disadvan-
tages, and despite the lack of uliarstandin; of .YP .n



industry and govenment, its future seems inevitable. As

panel after panel, and =oasittse aftec committee, hold hear-
ings and receive testimony on HYP, its increased usage has
arrived. Although HYP h&3 been aroaard for a long time, it

has not previously receivel tha favorable press, nor been so
wilely touted Ps the z.uci all for many of the problems
concerning cost reduction and increasing productivity which
face both industry and government. As a result, MTP is
being re-examined by both is a vehic.le to provide the econo-
mius of scale necessary c3 induce total program reduce:ions

and increased productivi ty through capiti1. investment
[Ref. 3:30].

To date, all of the concern, testimony, and most of the

spotlight has been centerel on the prime contractors or the
very larqe c-orporations ahich constitute the a.jority of
DOD's business. Very little has been written cegardin5 the
plight of the subcontractors, who in some cases provide
upwards of 50% of the matariai or su3-,ssemblies .- qui-ed i.
soas majcr system icquisitions. Altaojgh hearings hmv. been

held regarding the deterioration of the Iefense indust:ia.
base, very little has beea heard oi how the application of
MYP will impact the subcontractors and tc what extent the
conceptual benefits of If? accrued by the pcime will be

passed to the subcontractors.
This author's resear-h in,_'-_%te3 that no assessment of

the impact of 3YP on thi sabcontrat•or lavel has been ur.ar-
taken since 1967, when the LDgi3tics lanage•ent Institute,
under ccnt,&act to DOD, under-.ook a study of the possibili-
tias of achieving accromies by the use of N YP In

subcontracts [Ref. 4]. As a result, the need exists to
examine the extent to whi-h the pr~posed benefits lerived

from HYP have in fact reazhed the su~zontractor, especially
in Light of the fact that IYP seess to be the aewest rising
star on the p:ocurement horizcn.

i 9
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B. RESEARCH OBJETIVE

The objective of this research is to quantify the extent

to which subcontractors hive, to date, gained any benefits

from MYP. Have the benefits whir2 are to .::rue to the

prime being passed on to the sabcontractors involved?

Additionally, a secondary objective is to provide useful
guidelines in deciding what actions may be taken to ensure

that thie subcontractors la in fact receive their share of

the pie, and a share of the benefits commensurate with the

r isks involved.

Two programs were utilized in the research, the Air

Force's F-16 program and the Niv.y's :-2 (COD) prDgram. This

provides the opportunity to gain a perspective, both from a

major systems acquisition point of view, and also from the
perspective of two different sarvi.:s. The F-15 program has

been in existence for several years and has produced nearly

903 aircraft. The program is in th. production and 4eploy-

tent phases with uncertainty and :isk rather low. The F-15

Sfstem Proqram Office has an approved multi-year cont:act

and has a proven track :acorl. in th.e MYP arena. On ths

other hand, the Navy's Z-2 pro;ram his been involved in many

postponements and restarts ind has just recently bean

approved by Congress as a viable sulti-yea: program. The

C-2 program has subsequently recolvad the necessary funding

to proceed as a viable multi-year p:ocureaent. This

provides the opportunity to z.:aeta a data bi3e from two
contrasting sit uations, comprisia; two very different

contracting styles. The prime -3ntractors iqvolvsd are
General Dynamics Corporation of FD:t W,ýr`h, Texas, and

Gramman Aerospace .orporatLin of Bath.•age, New York. Both

prime contractors were c:ntacted ani briefed ,: the otjec-
tive and methodology to bz- utilized in the project, and bo-.h
approved and c csentei ro havina their subcontractors

queried on the subject.

1,



C. BETHODOLOGY

The primary method asad in gathering the data ard opin-
ions of the subcontri. tors involved was a survey

questionnaire which cons'uted of a total of thirty-five
questicns. The questionnaire was livided into two parts,
with sections one and two in the first half, and section
three comprising the secoai half. Sections one and two were
concerned with ascertainin; the d3mography of the firm and

the individual answering tie questions. The answers to the
first two sections were obtained tllephonically. The secona
half of the questionnaice, consist'in of section three, was

mailed to each subcontri:tor for the purpose of careful

examination and to provide ample time for thought ani

discussion. This section consistal oi having the subcon-

tractor compare the cost izpact of MYP to annual fundinq an4

cont:actinq. T9e questionnlire sis based on a survey
utilized by Air Force .'ptains Steve Berjaas and .ar':y

Elbroch, in their thesis Donje:'. whi:h concentraited on large
prime contractors. The gaestionnai.e was modified to apply
to the subcontractor level and to t3.sss the impact of ATP

which has flowed Iown from the p.ime. A :opy of the

questionnaire is included as Appenlix A.

D. RESEARCH QUESTION

Given the research objectives ?reviously stated, the

following primary reseir:a quest!on was posed: Have thi
conceptual benefits of sal'.-year p.ocuresen. accrued by

plime contractors,e been passed ol to the
lev el ?

The following ancillary reseacr- questions are daemed
pertinent in addressing -the basic ese3arch question:

1. what is multi-year procureamit?

2. What is its history and bac•g:oUnd?

11



3. What are the curreat probles facing subcontractors?

4. Is multi-year contricting the solution?

5. How can m.lti-year contractLi; beta'r be applied to

subcontra ctors?

12



1. HISTORY OF RULTI-YEAR PROCJRZHEHr

The concept of contri:ting for goods and services for

more than one year at a tie has baes around for a number of

years. Multi-year pro:urEment concepts over the years havs
also been supported by a number of high level govsrnmont

officials and influential members of the industrial commu-

nity. The advantaga-s and risks of •1P have been delineatel
ani debated from the corporate boarl room to the halls of
Congress. For some tita now the. has bean a growing
concern, among bcth governient and 1iustrial leaders, about
the continuing detsrioratiDn of the :ountry's defense indus-
trial base [Ref. 5]. As stated by tie Report of the Defensq
Science Board 1980 3uixer Stuly Panel on Industrial
aesponsiveness, ".....tha ability of industry t3 respond to
dafense needs has deterierated ind acsts Continue to

increase. Other findin;s are tait the instability in

pr~grams has often made defense basLness less ittractive to
industry than commercial work, ani anny disinuentives exist
which discourage the capLtal investaents nee*ed to reduce
costs, Atprove ;roductivity and an~ince industrial respon-
siveness" tRef. 6:18]. These concerns have generally

manifests! themselves ii comsents li.ected at improving
current procurement practices.

The idea of iaking appropriitions available until
expended was utilized as early as the 1950's in the DOD
Appropriations kct of 1955 (P.L. 83-458), which made speci-

fied appropriations available or a multi-year basis
[-3f. 21. This demonstratnd Congress' recognition that a
multi-year tinling appro.:a can result in savings. Both the

13



Executive and Legislative branches had from time to time,

issued comments or made recommendations concerning multi-

year procurement. The Investment Policy Study Group,

established in 1976, acknowledged that multi-year

contracting would encourage inlustry's willingness to invest
in capital facilities and equipment tý increase productivity
[Ref. 2]. In 1978, both Deputy Serretary of Defense

Charles Duncan and Comptroller General Elmer Staats issued

letters to the services a&2 Congress respectively urging tha

ac:eptance and utilization of iultl-fear contracting *achni-

ques. They also presentel the conclusion that the

advantages with multi-year far outieigh the lisadvantages
and its use should be expanded in ocler to raluk:e p:ocurq-

ment costs (Ref. 7].
Comments supporting a more efficient and economical

procurement method have asanated r:om Congress 3n a number

of occasions and are ezemDlified by the House Armed Se-vic:s

Committee Report No. 95-1573 [Ref. 21. The report cited

DOD's failure tc effectively control rising weapon system
costs and the need to rv-gxamine e*i~ting procuc-ment proce-
dures. Additionally, t•ie Office )f Federal Procurement
Policy Uniform Procurement System risk Group on hcquisi':on,

in August of 1980, recogaized that m•ulti-year authorization

and appropriation can p.ovile efficient ani economical

procurement of goods ani secvices [Ref. 8:33]. As i1

evedent from the preceding comments, the idea of improving

procureatnt procedures, Increasba; capital investment ind

productivity, and reduzia; procur-3znt costs, through the

expanded application ind utilization of mul.i-yea•
contracting is not a nevi conce.t.

Even though the concept of NIP is not neaw, and it3

advantages have been well documented, the acquisition proce-
dures in force today do aot reflect an acceptance of its

application. As state! by RADM .e'l P. Ferraro, fcrm•r

14



Assistant Commander for Contracts, Naval Air Systems

Command, "The crux of the matter is that, ctrrent system

acquisition policies are 2at encouraling defense contractors
to control and reduce proluc~ion a.I material costs or to
invest in productivity improving capital equipment"

(Ref. 9:1]. Only recently have the services ilentified NIP

as one of those tools whi--h, when selectively esployed, may

significantly reduce acquisition costs. A current initia-
tive by Congress to expani the use of 3YP is House Bill H.R.

745, which has been introlucel to remove some Df the stntu-

"tory problems which have restrict-.l its use, (e.g., $51

cancellation ceiling is removed, and such cancellation
changes permitted to in.-lule r3cuzria7g costs) and to.empha-

size congressional interest in this approach [Ref. 10].

However, the current status of H.R. 745 is one of discussion
ani debate and most probably will not lead to any positive

action, at least not in tma 97th ZCnoress.
The views of DOD have been statel by Deputy Secre.tary of

Defense Frank Carlucci, both in his memorandum on improving
th? acquisition process which cotained his thi.-y-two

initiatives, ard in his policy Me?1randum r. Aulti-ye%-
procurement. Mr. Carlacci retlerazes DOD's continued
commitment to the full f!uding poliry, but allows case by
case co.sideration of prograss [Ref. 11]. Both the Air

Force and the Navy have advanced significant initiatives

toward expanding the use of NIP for major systems acquisi-

tion. For the air Force, Genaril Alton Slay, former

Commander of the Air Force Systems :ommand, mas for many
years been a leading advozate of I••. He has on numerous

occasions enumerated the various aivantages of multi-yea:
contract•inq and has presented sev*:il Air Force programs
which have enjoyed significant sa.vings lue to the

apqlication of NIP procedares :Raef. 123.

15



In spite of the general acceptance of the potential for
cost savings and the numero•us benefits which may accrue from
the implementation of MIP, a number of concerns are present
which must be considered, rhe following issues require
careful consideration before any application of MYP is
undertaken. These concerns were expcessed by RAD6 Ferraro as
follows:

1. The use of multi-year techniques will result in long
production runs by I single contractor causing a loss
of alternative soucres (i.e., the ccmpetitive base).

2. The expanded use of MY? assaass the authorization of
incremental funding.

3. Early on planning oith the cjaatractor is necessary to
establish any budget profile aberration :aused by the
funding oi recurring costs.

4. Techniques to identify and vialiate savings must be
established.

5. Variable quantity pricing pr)visions my be neces-
sary.

6. Escalation clauses are in obvious need.
7. Ccnsideration of financing/p:.3ogress payment provi-

sions which relate to :ontractor willingness to
finan:e costs unler can:ellit.on guarantees [Ref. 9].

These issues are also conoerns voical by industry. However,
there is no doubt that, i' general, tes industrial community
views HYP in a pcsitive light. This viewpoint is summed up
by the Defense Science Board i• its 1990 Summer Study, which

stated that:
"The p;qn cipal beafirt of such longer-t9rm
ccntrac:tng a~ranq eants is to achieve ar.onomi•s
of scale. Wth hM reater assurance of a solid
program, contractors gave a ma:c greater LIaentve
to inyest in produ:tivity measures and to make
economi-al buys fr• vendors ia subcon-ricto;s.
The sav;ngs potenti.al for sul.1-year contractingIs eszimated to be frou 10 to 15 percent (in
constant dollazs. This is base9 on recent
Stu3s but it reflects the axoer:ence of the
lax% 1999's and the aa-17 1973's *when maul1-y¶•r
contracting was used a: " ext " M"sivly 'n -

15



rect benefit of the zalti-y~ar approach is that it
provides a surge potential in t a second year and
beyon4 because the iaterials and supplies are
there 46f you have to surge" [Ret. 6:33].

As stated earlier, Electronics Industries Association

strongly supports the expanded use of MYP, and they also

note that,"....multi-year contract.il; has been constrained

by the absence of a :omplimantiry multi-year funding

process" (Ref. 2].

Other industry leaders have voized sulpport for MYP and

its expanded use. For example, H~ah-s Aircraft Corporation

has developed a package of legal issues and required

le;islative/regulatory -hinges which they feel ire necessary
to facilitate the implueanration of HYP [Ref. 13]. The

Northrop Corporation is another supporter of 41P, and the

faith they hold in the expanded a of MYP is evidenced in

their effort to underwrite the risks involved in their

multi-year contract for the B-52 AN/kLQ-155 power management

system. "The cost savinj3 attribu.ted to the use of IYP are

documented at $10.6 million, prisarily as a result of

economical purchases of iattrial iml efficient application

of labor" [Ref. 14:19].
As can be seen by the preceding romments, Congress, DOD,

and industry stand coamitted to the advent of the increasel

use of HIP. However, certain actions and issues must be

addressed and resolved pcior to its full implementation.

First, .eqislation must ba passed tý increase the cancella-
tion ceiling applicable to U•P coitracts, aad recurring

costs must be included in the cancellation ceiling. These

twv poirts are the critizcal requireaents for advarntageous

use of MYP in major systais acquisi:ion (Ref. 15]. Thess
two issues are contained in every reference by industry to

the use of MYP. In addition, certiin basic requirs.ents

musz be met by each program aefora it can be considered i

viable candidate for MYP. rhese bisic requirements are

17



common threads which run through every major liscussion of

multi-year contracting:

1. The program aust be mature and stable.

2. The product must be non-controversial.
3. Stable funding must be available for the present and

the future.

4. Cost confidence must be very high.

These requirements must ba present iad they mast be perma-
nent. It is the general opinion of ill the players involved

;hat multi-year procurement hD1ds tremendous potential for
improving the procurement process. The trick w6ll be for

all of them to agree on hDw and when.

B. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVIUTAGES OF STP

A key issue in detearnning whether or non .YP is mor-

advantageous than annual .-ontra.-ting is the way in which DOD
has historically funded pcodu.-tion zontracts. Since the

early 1960's DOD has utilized a :onsept called the "full

funding policy", which wis mentional earlier. This policy

was reaffirmed by Secretary Carlzci and is stated in DOD

Directive 7200.4, which stites in pict:
"The objective is to provide fi ds at the outset
for the total estimited -ost p a given item so
that the Congress ard the publL: can clearly see
and have a complete knowledge 5f the full dimen-
sions and cost when it i+ ficsO presented for an
appropriation. Iit piactice, it means thit each
Inn ay ajpropp at io reqies. must contain the
run e est mated to be required to cove; the total
cost to be incurrad 'n completing delivery of a
g.ven quan!ity of usabie end Htems, sugh as
a rcraft, aissyles, 9hips, vehi:-1es, amadn.tion,and all other Ttess of equipment" (Ref. 16].

This policy means that ill of the funds requi.ral for a given
equipment purchase must be appropriated in the year that the

contract is initiated. ks a result, DOD is prohibited from
buying production equipment by payi2g for it as costs are

13



incurred as it does in the case of research and development
contracts. This policy was adopted by DOD at the urging of
Congress and OB, to preclude situations where production
programs were started without suffi;cint funding to complete
the end items ordered, leaving subsequent Zongresses ani

administrations the requi.-rment to budget funds to complete
the project or accept only partially completed items of
equipment (Ref. 51.

The reason for addressing the fuLl funding issue at this
point is that it is the conceptual undermining of the intent
of the DAR definition of malti-yeac contracting which states
that HYP, "is a method of acquiring DOD planned requirements
for up to a five year period (four years in the case of
maintenance and operation of fimily housing), without having
total funds available at the time of award" [Ref. 17]. The

key phrase las, "without having totil funds available at time
of award." This last statement is the heart of AIYP, and is
for all intents and purposes nullifLal by the full funding

pol icy.

Finally, it should aa noted that DOD Diraective 7200.4
also recoqnizes th* need to buy some components which have

extremely long lead ti-es ahead of the procurement for the
end item itself [Ref. 15 ]. This is called "advanced
procurement". DOD and :-ongrass have to date both taken a
very conservative view of this procedure and have limited
its use as a result.

These two lAmitations iave acted together to effectively
prohibi-- the use of MYP for the acquisi-ion of Rajor weapons

systems, and as a result, have prov•ked the concern of many
defense planners who see HYP as a positive step in cost
savings and increased productivity.

These constraints were addressad at this point to empha-
size the uphill battle which MUP has encountered to date, in
spite of the many advanciges and potential benefits its
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expanded use may realize. MfP's zonceptual advantages are

in direct opposition to the two issues addressed above,

which is partial explanation of its limited use.

A.. a result, a thoroa;h examination of MYP's advantages

and Lisadvantages is crucial in any analysis of its design.

As in any analysis, advantages and disadvantages depend on

one's point of view. Foc exasple, that e contractor thinks

is an advantage may or may not be -oasidered advantageous by

DOD or Congress. The opposite is equally true. Therefors,

any discussion cf this saaject must be general ia nature,

and treat the issue of IYP as thoagh there were no barriers

to its use.

To start with, DAR implies the following advantages:

1. Lower costs.
2. Enhancement of staalardizatioi.

3. Reduction of administrative burden in thie placement

and administration of contriuts.

4. Substantial continuity of prDluction of performance,

thus avoiding annual startup costs, ?rep:oduction

testing costs, make-ready expenses, and phaseou

ccSts.
5. Stabil.:.zation of work forces.

6. Avoidance of the need for estiblishing and "proving
out" quality control technijuas and procedures for a

new contract each year.

7. Broadening the competitive basa with opportuni:y for

participation by firms not otherwise willing or able
to compete for lesser quantities, par:icularly in

cases involving hi~a stirtup rosts.
8. Implementation of tie Industclal Preparedness Program

for planned items with plannei producers.

9. Provide incentives :o ccntra-tors to iiprove produc-
tivity through investment in capital facilities,

equipment and advaazed techn.ology (Ref. 17).
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In addition, the Departie2t of Defense 1982
Appropriations Bill aeport Df the Zommittee on
Appropriations states:

"Nultiyear ca otatial( -oCr as a .anaagamont
device tat as Hote a ong money aI~ aor
improving the defense indaus t ria.& base. TheS0loing. sources have b en cited for a:hieving
fower unit costs cosparel to annual contracting:
1) improved economies ind efficiencies in the
production _process 2) jc.n~ay of scale lot
buying,.3) hc ease&. fincncial .osts of borrowing,
4) better utfiizat:.n oof alastrial facilities
and 5) :eduction ia -he burdea of placing an&
adamnisterin contra-ts, MYC also offers 3poortu-
nitles to e ance the inlustrill base thr:ugh the
often intangble benefits of firm long tecm plan-
n ng. It clearly t3f.rs 3pportanities to shore up
the defense An ustr•il base by attracting subcon-
tractors,, vendors, aa small sunpliers who under
urent fUrrurem tr1 srement pea. tas'avlng the

Commander Mary McWherter, Policy Development/Special

Projects office, Contracts and Busi.ess Management, Naval
Material Command, states in his presentation on MYP the
following advantages:

1. Reduction of Costs

a) Long term production
b) Contractor investment in labor saving equipment

c) Increased competition at tie subcontracto. level
d) Procurement of material in economic lats
e) Enhanced standarlization

Jf) Stabilization of contracto: work fozce
g) Administrative -ost rsductions

2. Permit out year bllgets tý be based on negotiated
contract prices vice cost estimates.

3. Preservation of the Defense lnustrial Base.

4. Opportunity to shorten acquisition cycle "Ref. 19].
Other advantages not iaddessed, but postulated by both

inlustry and DOD are; imocovel surge capability as a -esul:
of advanced procurement of materitl in EOQ guanti:ies,

proqram stability for Dota the project office and the prime
contractor involved, increased prize competition both at the
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prime and subcontractor lavel, lassaning of the impact of

inflation because of the idvanced pirchase of raw materials

at fixed prices, and lastly, improved leverage for primes
over second and third tier vendors for better competitive

pricing and rore economicil production runs. As is evident,
the advantages associatel with NTP ire in the ayes of the
beholder, and depend on the viewpoint of the individual or

organization holding the microphone. One thing is for
certain, if NYP is sela-tively aplied the patential for
cost saving and increased zompetition is enormoas.

Having presented all of ta a6ýbýe, it is impor-:an to
point out that there are some disadvintages associated with

MYP.

As presented by RADI FerraCO, the following are
perceived as disadvantages:

1. Possible progra. funding shifts burdening etrliar
years to cover recarring (e.g., materiall costs deci-
sions, precluding ise of si•a early funis for o-her
program priorities, given fixel fiscal ;•daae.

2. Desire for increasel quanti'y flexibility over future
yea: requirements lue to unzertainty regarling out-
year requirements iad budget oriorities.

3. Possible lack of incentive for contractor cooperation

in a sole source environment.

4. The difficulty whiza is praseat because of a need for
an early decision in the PPBS process, which is
required in order to permit the presentation of a
proper funding profile.

5. Need to structure better escalation provisions.

6. Difficulties in validating savin~s.
7. Discouragement of early in eswments ia -ecurrin7

costs due to high interest rates (i° ., assueas
ccntractor carri.s government to some extent)
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8. Possible early icomomiaJal procurement of items with

near term obsolesceace poteatial.I- 9. Potentitl loss of a competitive base [Ref. 9].

Additiona:lly,, the first disaivaitage usually citod by
Corigressional critics is that MYP will result in a loss of

flaxibility to all concerned, primarily bz:aase larger
Fortions tf_ the TOD bul;et will bs "uncontrollable" or

predetermined by previous years -ommitments :Ref. 20:25].
This is the other sile of the ýoLn to the increase in
stability which means is stability increases, flexibility

i deoreases.

Another disadvantage aot•.l by zritics of MYP is that

coatrac.s used under thasa procedur•as are eithar FFP, or FF?
with an Economic Price k1justment (EPA) clause attached.

Titis forces the contrazt~r ani the government to estimate
prices and negotiate a firm price fo: a production 4-un which
could run for 3 to five years. rhis long laid prfdiction
:eguirement forces both pirties to ý9 extre~nely Cau';icus ia
those predictions.

The following quote aamarizes the key to whathe: or not
any benefit is realized f-om thi appiication of SYP:

"0l It is important to ataollsh that s alur- to
conclude I 1Y. or 1ay In Lt3 conc usion cannot
result in a 'indfalil f funds avallable to the DOD
for other rurpoqeý. Tha SonDal pur ose 4.s to
ensure the': lefi-it reduction and ot r budget
pressures dc not T-Ap"_-ge on the long range -omm.t-ments made under theYC •Y :ozammitnents must be
Insulated from the aanul scramble for budget year
ýunds because tha savings frot MYC do not occur
till the Last stages 3f tae -ontract. This state-
lent is to he success or the f.ilurs )fgyp. Once '" nttiacP:j •,m u•.ti-year contri~t mus-.e allowed to funct n til Its coatlition is
achieved or ali of tha advantages will be lost nd
the concerns reaiizal" (Ref. i8].
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C. SELECTION CRITER11

In the final analysis, manageisat judgement is critical

in deciding to use or not to use MIP for a particular acqui-

sition. Deputy Secretary Carlacci issued a list of criteria
in his memorandum concerning 1!P poti-y in the Dapartment of
Defense. The criteria ars to be considered in the context

of a benefit/risk analysis format. The following criteria
were established as guidelines for management in DOD:

1. Benefit *o the 34ov•rnment - A mulltivear rocurement
should yiel9 substantial cost avoidince gr other
benefits when corpnred to Convertional annual
contracting methods. .TP strictures with greater
risk to thg Governmpt shoulJ iamonstrata inc;eased
cost avoidance oy other bene fits over thpse with
lower ri sk. Savings can be deft.ned as significant
either in terms of lollars or percentage of total
cost.

2. •tabilit of Requ.rement - he .inim•= need (e.g.,
in~venory or acquisition ob iects.vej for the produc-
tion item or servi:a is expectal to remaLn unchanged
or vary onlyslightly durinag the contemplated
contract period in terms of Fqojuction rite, fiscal
year phasing, and total quaa.:.ties.

3. Stability of Funli.n - rhere should be a .eas nable
expectation that t. prpqram -.s, likely t be fundel
at "the required levil throuri.ut thie Coaract pezio-' .

4. Stable -onfigurati$ j rhe iet should be technically
matu:e, have comp -ated DTSE (includ:.ngl evelopment.
"*est-iqg or equiva ent) with r?' .a.vely :aw char.ges :.a
*team esign anticf.oitd ard aerlying taohnoloqy
should be stable. :h-s does aot mean that changes
will not occur but that the 93timated cost of such
changes is not ant:. pated to lriye total costs
beycnd the proposel funding p:ofiie.

5. Degree of Cost Confidenza - ;ara shouli be a reason-
Mbel assqrancq that cost estii~tes !or both cont;act
ccsts and anticipated cost avoPdance a:e qealist.c.
:sti.mates shoula' be based on o:ior cos h-istory forthe s4ma or similar items or proven cost es:tmating
"'echniques.

6. Degrei of Conjianza -:a Zontraztor Cjp•bý-v - There
shou l be conI•.an: a :Eh!' taqi 0o:ent.&. _ :ont•ac-or(s1
can per!or. adequataly, bo, '- terms of .over;ment
furn.shed 1reMe 1iatet la , Ita, etc.) and 'thiir
firm's capabiliti.s. Potential contractors need not
' ce-ssariLy have previous4y p_'oduced the i:em
(Ref. 21].
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other criteria have also been allressed by RADR ?er:aro

when he stated that ccrtain conaitions must be ?resent
before application of any .IYP :ontra:t:

1. Mature and stable production programs.

2. Ncn-controversial fCrce level/requireaenst issues.

3. Significant savings identifiel.
4. Acceptable budget profile, pa:ticularly for front-eni

burden (Ref. 9].

Tha preceding comments OffectIvelY 3Uma&ize the DOD poin:

of view regarding select.o3 criteria to be applied to candi-

lates for MYP. Industry has siilir c-iterla, bu-t some
differences are aprarent. TO szu3arize, the industrial

community's priorities air presented by Nr. Harry Fromer,
Program Manager for the C-2 C)D aircraft for Grumman

Aerospace Corporation, i h.s presentation 3n 4YP which
includes the following objectives 3f industry:

1. Establishing a fics long te.R business base, which
includes the following:

i) Ability to plan the factorl

b) Increase! certalaty in iiancial daeci3ion making

c) Base to operat. from in planning aivancei tech-

nologot re-invsstionts

•) Profit in hand it an earlier point in the program

2. stabilization of tat work f:r:e

a) Long term hi.-in; plais
b) Leve: loading of shcp

3. EZiaina'ion of yearly budget Dattle

a) Devote energies to more productive t•aks

b) Reduced uncertainty

c) allows the defense sagaent of a company to compste
for assets agaia3t n•on-defea3e elements (Ref. 22].

As can be seen, industry las a stake in which programs 3ri

selacted -for NY? and whici ones are i_7. As Is evidenced oy
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Mr. Edward Elko In his Presentation "Multi-year

Acquisition-Industry View*, he states: "A Multi-year

contract cannot make a oad program good; however, if

Misapplied, it can make a good program bad" ([sf. 231.

D, CURREST STATUS OF HYP

As the preceding di.d. "sin ndi•ates, there are many

differing viewpcints toward IYP ial numerous issues :hat

:aaain to be resolved. There is little doubt that MYP holds

tremendous potential for cost saving `f judiciously applied,

however, there are also CLsks involvid. Currently, the only

statutory a'nthority for MYP is :ontained in the 1982
Department of Defense kuthorization Act which included the

followi:g provisions: 1i MYP may ba used for sajor systems
aciu.sition, 2) advance procurements may ýe mile to obtain

economic lot prices, 31 cancellation ceilings may include

both recurring and non-raacir-ing uosts, 4) notification to
Congress is required f-) ceilin;s cvur $100 million.

Adlitionally, as of the w:r.tin; of tais rasearch paper, the

current res-rict!ons of the full funling policy still apply

and the fate of House bill H.R. 745 is unclear. H.R. 745
was returned to the House Armed Services Comaittee wi*h a

recommendation of further review by designated sub-
committees, which effectively means ID action will be taken,

at least for the 97th congress.
In DOD, the services have been I•nformed of which candi-

dates have received approval for IYP application. The NIavy

has had four of eight candidates approved for FY 93 as
viable MYP programs (Ref. 19]. riay are the TAO fleet.
oiler, the NK-46 torpe!o, the larine Corp MULE laser

program, and the NATO Sel sparrow )r!alt kits. The C-2 COD

aircraft was approved as i multi-yaa: contract in FY 82, but
funding was cancelled by the ious. kopropriati.:ss zomuitte.
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for FT 83. Subsequently the Senata reinstated the funding
for FY 83 and informed sources feel the reinstatement will

not be contested by the 3ouse [Ref. 24]. Also, all the

services have forwarded to the Sccatary of Defense their
MYP candidates for FY 84.

The current attitude which exists toward ?YP at this
tile is ore of enthusias3 and antizipation on the part of
DOD, and one of doubt anl se-ious mIsgivings oai the part of
Conqress, sp '.ifically the House U:aed Serv!:as Committee.
The main point of contention seems to be th.e fact that
expanded use of HTP will ceduce ad decrease the amount of
discretiona:y funds over which the zommittee -an exercise
its authority. More o! tie DOD balget will bezcome "uncon-

trollable" and pre-deteruinel. Et remains to be seenfwhther HY? can weather thq storm and realize its potential.
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A. INTRODUCTION

As a result of changes in the aooplexity of weapons, and
an unstable economic tnvironment, both indust:y and
Government have been loo:;irag f•r a batter way of contracting
for goods and services. knnuil coatracting as a 3ethod of
procuring large, complex, ani extcamely expensive weapons
systems, has proven to be part of the problem, rather than

the solution. As stated ýy Robert k. Fuhrmaa, Lockheed's
Board Chairman, "single-year coi~t:act~ng is the biggest
siaqle problem we see in the defense business" [Ref. 25:46

G-t1. AdditiorAlly, the full fialing policy iddressed
earlier prohibits contractLng for ioce end items than can be
purchased with available 06ands. rhe law and official policy
coupled with existing fiscal :onstriiets and annual funding

hare effectively limitel systems icquisiti.n to annutal
procurement. As a rasilt of the problems plaguing the
acquisition process, and the many rules and regulations
involved which have acted to limit contrac-ing into a single
year mode, many procurement peopLe f:om all l•vels of

industry and government mave cose out in favor of the
expanded use of multi-year contracting. 13 i3scussed

earlier, there are nuue:ous adviatages accorded to tha
4imlementation of MTP. 31niail research, however, has been

accomplished . measuCes the im*act of those benefit-s
below the prime contractor level. % review of the lize:a-

ture confirms the fact that the majority of the :esearch has
been aimed at measuring the impact of MYP on prime contrac-
tors and large ccrporatioas involved in the defense market.
Very little has been t.compa'shae with :egard to thi
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subcontractor level, and no effort his been undertaken in

assessing the impact of MYP on sibcontractors. In an

attempt to fill part DE this void, this survey of

subcontractors was undertaken.

B. SURVET BACKGROUND

This survey was intenled to letermine how some of the
subcontractors involved 12 two Rajor aircraft production

programs feel IYP would affect the way they do business, and

whether or not scae of th. benefits iaccued by the prime as

a result of MYP, have bees pissed Dn to the sibcontractors

involved. Subcontractors in the Air Force's F-16 program
and the Navy's C-2 COD program wers mailed sectiDn three of
the survey, which asked them to compare two differ.n. situ-
ations. One situation atilizing annial contracting methods,
and the other MYP contra~ting methols. Each company that
responded was then contacted by ph3on and askad tD .espond
to the questions in sections one a12 two which dealt with
demographics of the indivilual, the firm and the conceptual

benefitz of IYP respectively.
A copy of the survey is containel in AppendiLx (A). The

quistionnai.es ware sent to forty-seven sabcontractors

involved in the two programs cited moove. The names of the
companies which were mailad surveys are listed in Appendix

(BI.
Because thqrP are many subcomtractors involved in enum-

erable programs sponsored by D)D, ths size of the firm was
not a factor in determining the ra:ipients of tha survey.
In order -o elicit the respondents' honest and candid
responses, they were informed that ill respons.s were non-

attribu-table, ard no meais of datermining tha indiviluals
company were included in the •ueetionnaire. Since all thl.

quasticns were quantifiaole in natu.e, all responses wer.
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analyzed by using a frequency distribution or in arithmetilz
average of the responses. Any opinions offered as amplif-

ying data are included in the conclusions section of Chapter

Five.

C. SURVEY RESPONSES

Of the forty-seven 3srveys mailed, thirty-one were

returned or completed telephonically (a return rate of 661).
Due to the controversial mature of some of the questions,
many respondents also provided opinions ad personal experi-
ences to explain their answers. rase are included in the

analysis whenever possible.

The first eleven 14estions i3re developed to estab-
lish the background of the individual answering tha

questionnaire, and a profile of the :ompany for which he/she

works.

Question 1: dhich answer below best describes

your area )f responsibilty in the
firm

a. datarials Managar

b.F inanci6al MiniaementJ
c. Zoatract/Purchasing

d. Engineerinq/R S D
e. Program Manag3r

f. Marketing
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Seventy-one percent of the respondents wsre in the

area of Contracts/Purch%3ing, with twelve percent in

Material, and twelve percent in Markating. Tha majority of

the firms contacted had 2o separate contracts department.

The contracting function was ilmost always included within

another department or was a division 3f a functional area.

The head of contracts was almost ilways a aiddle manager
vize executive.

To provide a base from wnich to determine thq expe-
riance level of the respoalents, aczh was asked to indicate
the number of years in their present position, and the

number of years they had been .mployid by their fi:m.

Those who had been in their .-:esent position five to
twelve years constitutel 51.6% of tha responses, while those

with from one to four yairs represented 29%. The results

are shown in Table 1.

nEBL2 I
Years in Present Position

Response Absolute Belitive :mulative

Frequeacy Frealaacy (%) Preqcency (%) I
<1 year 3 9.7 9.7 1

1-4 years 9 29.1 38.7

5-8 years 8 25.8 64.5
9-12 years 8 25.8 90.3

13-17 years 2 5.5 96.8
18-25 years 1 3.2 100

TOTAL 31 130
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In Table II, tie results 3f question four are

presented. The majority of the respondents had worked for

their firm for over 15 years, with 32.3% being employed for

over 25 years by the same firm.

ZABLE II
Years Employed by Firm

Response Absolute R9alat4 ve :amulative
Frequency Frequancy (%) Frequency (%)

<5 years 6 19.4 19.4

5-10 years 4 . 12.9 32.3

10-15 years 4 12.9 45.2

15-20 years 2 6.5 51.6

20-25 years 5 I1.1 67.7

>25 years 10 32.3 100

TOTAL 31 1300

As is evidenced by the two tibles presented, the

experience level of the i~iiviluals answering the survey was

on the average very high. rhe typi:al respoalent had 18

years with his firm aad 3 years ii his present position.

This is a very signifi:ant experience level from which to

draw information concerning any typ. of contractia.

proced ures.
Questions five ani six dealt with whether or not the

firm concerned had ever dailt with a prime contractor before

who was involved in a major defense :on:ract, aal if so, for

how mary years. All of the resp3ilants hal dealt with a

prime or. a major defense contriat pr:.viously, ani on the

average for over 15 years.
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Question seven asked what percentage of the firms
business was government or DO) relited. A few companies

regarded this as confileatial infDriation and as a result,
were excluded entirely from the final analysis. However,
54.8% of the firms which lid respond, experienced a 50 to 75
percent level of governmeat or defeise work, with an addi-
tional 16.1 percent having 75 to 13) percent government or
DOD related business.

Question eight pertained to the individual's experi-
enze in being involved in the defense industry, or being
employed by a firm thit dealt with the Department of
Defense. As was the case with questions three and four, the
individual averaged over 2) years experience in the
business.

Question 9 dealt with the a:tivities which took up
"the most time of the respondents. This question was ained
at determining whether or not the jovernment or the prime
was occupying a majority Df the time of employees directly
involved in defense c-ontracts. The activities which
consumed th3 most time ware meetings with prime contractor
reoresen'tatives, planaiag, and siparvising. Table III

summarizes the data.

The last two demographic qaestions asked whether the
individual or the firm, at whica he/she was currently
employed, had ever dealt with a prins involved in a multi-
year contract. The results ware, 33% of the firms had beet
involved in a multi-year environment before, and 68% of the
individuals had personally dealt with a multi-year contract
before.

To draw a composite of the individual and the firm
in which he/she was employed, the fDolowing characteristics
would be present: The person would have on the average of 3
years experience in his present position, 18 years with hi3
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I!IBLE III

Activities which Consume the Host Time

Response Absolute Relative uaulative

Frequuh=: Freju.rncy (5) Frequency (%)

Supervising 7 22.6 22.6

Planning 13 41.9 64.5
Mting with 3 9.7 74.2
Govt Reps
Mt4zg with 8 25.9 100
PrIme Kr Reps

TOTAL 31 111

present firm, be a middle mini;er in contracts or

purchasing, employed in a firm with )vs: 15 years of experi-
ence dealing in the lefense industry, with 50% of its

business defense relatel, ind have hal dealt in a u1=i-ya:

contracting envi ronment previously.

Section two of the survey coracerned the conceptual

brnefits related to multi-year procu:saent, and their poten-
tial impact on the indivilual firm. All of the questions
were based on the follo~ing premise: Implementation of

multi-year procurement at the prime zont.actor level will
have the following Impact on my fi:m. Each question ha!

three possible responses; Agraee D4sagree, or No Opir.ion,
and all related 'o the perceived benefits of MYP.

All of the questions, except one, resulted in a
substanial number of affirmativa responses. Some percent-
ages were higher than others, but ov.rall, every respondent

agreed that the benefits which woull accrue to the prime
wculd also favorably im.act his firm.
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Questions 12, 14, and 15 dealt with cost reduction
potential in the areas of unit cost, contract administra-
tion, and direct labor.

Question 12: Will reduce average unit cost

over the life of a program

Question 14: will reda-.e contract

administration costs

Qaestion 15: Will result in reduced

labor costs.

Question 12 enjoyed an 87.1% positive response

rating, with questions 14 and 15 at 51.6 and 57.7% respac-

tively. Most respondents felt that IYP would in fact reduce
co--ts in these. areas, with twD =aveats involved: 1)

F!i•ished goods would be shipped to the prime upon comple-
tio.n, and 2) No inventory would be accum-lated. A majority
of the firms felt that holdiag ial inventory costs would

adversely affect the ispict of advaice buys aml economical
producticn runs. This 3pinion was held prizarily by the

smaller subcontractors, wa3 felt the prime should be respon-
sible for storing and holling finishal goods until they wert

needed. Table IV summarizes the data from these throe
quest ions.

Quest4ion 16 askal if an i.crease in productivity
would result, and 80.5% of the respondents felt it would,
with 12.9% disagreeing. The majority of tha respondents

felt that the stability craated by oeing able to buy in EOQ
quantities and the ability to plan Loag range and being abli
to keep the most econonical production run fanctioning at
peak efficiency were responsible for the increase la

prodauctivity.
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r ABLE IT

Cost aeduction Data

Response-012 Absolute Relat£va :amulative
Prequeacy Freqai:-y (%) Frequency(%)

Disaqgee 2 6.5 6.5
No opi.nion 2 6.5 12 9
Akree 27 87.1 160

Response-Q14

Agree 16 51.5 100

Response-Q 15
Disag~eq 25.ý 5.
No op.nion 26. 32.3
Agree 21 67.7 100

Questions 17 and 18 dealt with the queasIon of work-
force and manpower stebilization.

Question 17: wILl stabilize your workforce.

Question 18: Will stabilize your production

miapower baling requiraeents.

An average of 92% of the r3sponses iadicated that
both areas would be stabilizad as a result of MYP. This
would occur priarily be:ause of the ability to plan the

fa:tory and the potential of better long-rangg planning
possibilities.

The only question .oncerning the conceptual benefits

of MYP which received a cither mixal, luke warm reception
was question number 20, waich askel if MYP's implementation

would result in the fir2 :ompeting for more defanse relatei
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business. As shown in Tible F, opinions were split between

agree and disagree. The reason foc this distribution most

often encountered was that the fi.a already had all .the

defense business it wantsl, i.e., a conscious corporate

decision; the firm enjoyed the cuarent percentage level of
defense business; or the fact that it was hard to improve on
a ý0% or 95% level of DOD related business which the company

currently enjoyed. Tabla V. presents in detail the break-

down of the data.

rABLE V
Would Compete for Noce Defense Business

Respo.se Absolute Relati 7 3 :uMulative
Frequency Freq.ia:y (%) Frequency (%)

Disagree 10 32.3 32.3
No opinion 9 29.) 61.3
Agree 12 38.7 100

TOTAL 31 13) 1

The last two qaestions in this section dealt with
the modernization of proda.-tion capz.ity and cipabi1ity, an. d

whether or not the surge zapability of p:oduction during an

emergency situation would iacreass. Of the responses

:ezeived, 54.8% felt that their firms would be willirg to
improve their production :apaci-y is a r9sult of MYP, with
291 disagreeing. In :egard to surge :epabili-., most people
felt the it would increase, but thit this would be a funa-

tioi. of the amount of advanced buys financed by the prime,

and not totally because of KY2.
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Across the board, every respondent felt that the

benefits accrued by the prime would, in one form or another,

favorably impact his firm. This i eviden:c that most
subcontractors in the aircraft inaustcy perceive a trickla

down effect of potential banefits from the prime as a result

of implementation of MYP.

Section three of tie questioDaaire asked the respon-

dent to compare twc situations coacerned with a lengthy

production run and contrazt. Situation one zDcsisted of a
prime involved in a lonr-terx prolaction program with a

particular service which had in estimated eight year life,
with annual contracting procedures to be utilized for the

remaining production years. This environment was to be

compared to situation two, which was to be conducted under
multi-year procedures with the following provisions: 1) a
five year contract life, 2) the pcime would be reimbursed
for materials purchase! for use uD to two years in the

future, 3) the cancellition ceiling had provisions to
include non-recurring :osts, and 41 the contract awarded to
the prime was FPI (?ixed ?rice Incentive). The respondents
were asked to compare situation two to situatioa one, and in

their opinion estimate th3 percentage change for each cost

involved which they think ioull result. This approach was
taken in order to force tbe respondent to appl his percep-
tions of both annual ani I!P to a speccific situation, given
only a f sw parameters. This 3ection proviled the most
enthusiasm and controversy and was lesigned as the heart of
the research effort. rha ftlamental goal of the author's

research was to be able to compare the cost impact of two

different contracting methods which were in practice today.
As stated previously, MIP in order to succeed, must be able
to show substantial cost avir.gs i both material and labor.
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I primary objective in tol.ay's economic etvirocaent is mors
bang for the buck. The ibility to buy more with a fixel

level of funding is the ultimate joal of the government
contracting officer. The key to whether HTP lives, or dies,

is qoing to be its ability to save money, reduce costs, and

stretch the DOD procurement dollar. To this end, section

three attempted to solizit the 2?inions of the various
subcontractors involvad.

The first five qastio•ns leilt with the percentage

of cost increase or decrease in the productiot phase of tho

aanufacturing process, iad the ispact on aiainistrat•on

costs for the two methols being coIpq%-d. The initial fiv?

questions contained the six* possible responses as question

22, which is presented below.

Question 22: Direct labor cost per unit pcoduced?

a. 3raiter thaa 3M• increasa

b. 20 to 339 ia.::iase

c. 5 t) 154 izz-reaie

d. No -hanae

9. 5 to 15Z dezralse

f. 20 to 31% d.•ai:se

g. 3raater tnaa 33X d.c.•asa

As can be seen, 2uestion 22 asked whtther or no-
Direct Labor :osts per mnit proiz•iae would -ecraase oc

.nrrease over che I-fe of the prolrai. The majoriny of thb

respondents, (77.4%) felt that it Isast a 5 to 15 percent

reduction woull result. iowever, siz contractors, or 19.31
felt that there would be no chan;s 3z ev*n it inc:ease in
labor costs. The reason iost often given for the redtiction

was the length of the production :ýin, and the resultina



stability created by a firm, long term commitment both by

DOD and the prime.
Question 23 pertained to manafacturing overhead cost

per unit produced. The results were a 71.0% response which

stated a 5 to 15 percent decrease ia overall costs would be

achieved. All of the contractors who reosponded felt that

overhead was the most difficult cost to pin down and there-

fore to accurately estimate. It is the one a:ea in which

the largest "grey" area exists. As i result, most said yes,

a reduction would occur, but hedged as to the degrse and

picked 5 to 15% primarily because it was the lowest

reduction response availaole.
Question 24 dealt with the area of contract adminis-

tration costs. This was the only question which lid not

receive a positive majority. In fact, 64.51 stated there

woald be no change in the zosts associated with the adminis-

tration of an IYP contract, zomparsi to the alministration

of an annual buy. The mailn raasr4 ;*iven was the increased

level •f reporting requlrsl, ind t.s fact that General and

Adainistrative expenses are fairly fiKed and would not be
totally avoided no matter what the nathcd utilized. Table

VI summarizes the results 3f question 24.

Questions 25 and 25 dealt directly wita the produc-

tion aspe-ts of the contract and were aimed at identifying

tha impact of HT2 on the materiil and assembly costs

incurred in association with the set-up and production line

C¢4nt. As presented by Ciptaia Berjias and Captain Elbroch,

of the Air Force instltuta of rechnology (AFIT) at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, ii their thesis project,
which concentrated on prize :ontrarl'rs, thi3 particular

area revealed where the rost signifizant cost savings coall

be realized. One of the goals Df this :esearch was to

ascertain if this same conclusion was in fact the case at



f ABLE TI

Contract Alministration Costs

Response Absolate Relative Cumulative
Freesascy Fre, ency(%) Frequency (%)

5-15% increase 2 6.5 6.5No h 20 614.5 71.0
5- Icrease 6 19.4 90.3
2O-30• decrease 1 3.2 93.5
<30% decrease 2 6.5 100

TOTAL 31 130

P the subcontractor level and to what extent, if any, MYP

Impacted the material aspect of the zontract. As was the
case with the AFIT thesis proje.-t, all but one of the
subcontractors interviewed agreed that the most substantial

savings would be realized in this arga. However, in regard

to set-up and production li3e :osts, the degree to which NYP
votld be a factor was much less. lost felt that there woull

be little or no Change in the costs of the initial set-up,
anI even less of a savin;s on the production line itself.

The results of these two questions are presented in Tablq

During the hearings on the capability of the defense

industrial base, one of the iin zon:erns addressel was the
inability of first and .,e&.ond tier s3bcontractors to pick up

production on short nc.J:ae. The problem is aggravated by

the fact that many sibco.•tractors have left the Iefense

market, or have reduced capacity in the face of an unstable

economy (Ref. 5]. The president -f 3ughes kircraft Company,

in a letter to RADN Fer:aro, noted that an increased surge
capability is a signifi.ant positive facto= of irP, and th4
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?&BLE VII

Haterial and Production Line Costs

Response-Q25 Absoulate Relative •umulative
Frequency Frequency (%) Frequency (%)

5-15T incre.-se 1 3.2 3.2
No change 1 3.2 6.5
5-15% decrease 27 87.1 93.5
20-30% cecrease 2 6.5 100

Response-Q 26

38.7 38.7
i~8 48.4s 87.1

20-30% decrease 3 9.7 96.8
<30% decrease 1 3.2 100

ability to rapidly enter into a surga or mobilization condi-
tion in the second year i3 enhanced :Ref. 13]. ýuestions 27

arl 28 were developed to letermine whether or not the surge
capacity at the subcontra.tor level was in fact affected
either positively or negatively, and whether or not the time

involved to reach an increased production rate would be

decreased. Question 27 asked whether the surge capacity
would be increased. There was soma uneasiness on the part

of scme respondents, primarily du, to the fact that the

increase in surge capability would be directly proportional
to the amount of advance buys possibtl, and the amount of
long lead items on hand at the tiae. The responses ranged
from greater than a 309 increase to a greater than a 30%

decrease, with the majority i the 5 to 15% increase range.
on the cther hand, the responses to 2uestion 23 reveal that

the respondents were a bit more positive that the time
aspect wculd be reduced. The majocity of the respondents
felt that a 10 to 20% decrease in the time required to surge
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from a peacetime to a wartime produ:tion rate would result.

The results to questions 27 and 28 are presented in Table

VIII.

?IBLI VIII

Increased Surge Capacity and Production Rate

Re spor.se-Q 27 Absolute Relative :uzuative
Frequean y Freqis n•cy() Frequency(%)

>30% increase 2 6.5 6.5
20-10% increase 2 6.5 12.9
5;15 increase 17 54.8 67.7
N ange 6 19.4 87.1
5-157 decrease 3 9.7 96.8
>30i decrease 1 3.2 100

Respcnse-Q 28

10-151% decrease 18 58.1 58.1
15-205 decrease 5 16.1 74.2
20-251 decrease 3 9.7 83.9

253 erase 1 3. 87.1
5 ecrease 2 6. 93.5

35-4015 decrease 2 6.5 100

Questions 29 an, 30 weres presented in an attempt to

ascertain if there is a tendency on the part of subcontrac-

tors to avoid long-teen projects or programs. The

overwhelming response from the respondents was that most

companies prefer a long-term progran with a stable, long-

term commitment, especially in the presont environment of a

prolonged recession ani In unstable market. As a .esult

93.5% of the respondents disagreel with the notion t.hat

their companies would not compets for a contract based on
the premise that it would entail a l3ng production run with

an anticipation cf a low profit margin. Most of the compa-

nics involved would accept a lower profit if a stable, long

term commitment could be ceallzed. Along the' same lines,
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Question 30 asked if the firm involve• would =-oose not to

compete for a contract witl a lotg p:oduction ran because of

being locked into a long-term proje.t. Of the companies

interviewed, 93.5% disagreed, on the basis of preferring a
long-term project with the resultant stabilizing effect on
production, the workforce, and the fa.tories workload. The
majority of the contraztors responltng to these two ques-
tions felt that workload leveling, and smoothing out of the
peaks and valleys of produ=tion volaze would be an incantive

to engaging in a long-term project.
The question of zonstraints to an increased surge

capacity were addressed in questions 31 and 32. Question 31

asked whether material woaid be a major or minor constraint
to an emergency productioa surge, aad question 32 addressed
the issue from the direct labor aspect. 3f the firms

respondinq, 83.9% felt that material would be a major
constraint, and 90.3% felt that direct labor would be a
minor constraint. The :rux of the matter seems to be the

incteased lead times now being encountered fcr a majority of
the raw materials required in aircraft production. Cgrtain
raw materials such as titanium, have lead times approaching
a year, and some forgings and special tooling require 10-12
months lead time. These tima frames place a tremendous
burden or. the production ind assembly processes involved in

"the aircraft industry. As a result, the volume of raw
materials on hand and their avaiiability would pose a very

serious problem in increC8ing a prDliction lino rate. On
the other hand, 90.3% felt that Iirect labor would be a
minor constraint and woull not pose a major threat to stop-
ping an increase in .. oductioa. The high rare of

unemployment is the major factor. Tne lack of experience of
the workforce at large, however, was ment.oned as 3

significant factor in the overall lano: picture.
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As mentioned previously in Zhater II, the ability
to buy in advance and in E3Q quantities, is one of the major
advantages related to the expanded use of MYP. Question 33
was presented in an attempt to guantify the amount of
material which, in the opinions of tie respondents, could be
purchased as advanced bays. The question provided four
responses, which established specifiz percentages which they
felt could apply. The ?3rceatages were; a) 10-25%, b)

25-50%, c) 50-75%, and di 75-90%. All of the respondents
felt that a percentage of the mate.ials involved could be
bought in advance, but that the level of advanced procure-
ment would be based on the fualing provided by the
government and the prime. The results of question 33 are
presented in Table IX.

rABLE I1
Percentage of Material Purchased as Advanced Buys

Response Absolute Relative Cumulative
Frequeazy Fregliency(%) Frequency (1)

1ý2ý16 51.6 51.61
10 32.3 83.9

C4 1 .9 96.85-90% 1 3.2 100

The last two questions of the survey were insertel

in an attempt to determine the contrzators willingness t-
invest in productivity enhancements and to raise the tech-
nology level of his prodaution ftzilities to the state of
the art. The results were as folloi3: Question 34, 87.1X
agreed that they would be willing to .nvest in productivit.
enhancements and equipment, ind 9.7% had no opinion. To
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question 35, 74.2% agreed that their firm would raise its

technology level to the state of the art and 16.1% said,

they would not, primariLy because they thought they were
already there.

D. SUKEART

The main focus of this chapter aas been to reflect t he

major opinions of subcontractors rigi:zing the impact of MYP

on their firm. This wa a-- c mpshed by exami•ing the

responses made by subcontrictors il the aircraft production
industry to a questionra':Ie preparel by Air Force Captains

Steve Berjans and Larry Elbroch, and sodified by the author.
The questionnaire sought to express 3ubcontractor opinion on
various aspects of MYP and its potential iapact. The

responses to each of the sirvey questions, where applicable,

were summarized in tables or in narrative form.



A. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this study was to contribute accurate

data reflecting various subc-ontractors opinions on the

impact of multi-year procurement. The principal findings
and conclusions were derived from ooinions received durini
personal interviews and the questionnaire response data

discussed in the previous .-hapter:

1. In general, the subcontractors interviewed, perceived
a fall-out of the benefits azcrued by the prime in a
multi-year contracting envi.3nment. All of the

contractors who responded to tha survey expressed the
opinion that their fira would realize some form of
benefit from the implementation of .YP it the prim-
contractor level. The main points of disagreement
were: how much would actuilly flow down to ths
contractor, which areas would be affected the most,
and the impact on overall cost reduction. To dat.,

most of the contractors have fait a reluctance on the

part of the priies to completely relax and let MYP
take its course. There seaas to be a wait and see

attitude on the part of the primes in relation to
Congressional action on recent DOD initiatives in the

HYP arena, (i.e9. : H.R. 745, the FY 83 DOD

Authorizations Bill, and zongressional committee
action on DOD's FY 34 MYP ianliiate list).

2. The area of greatest potential savings was felt to be
in the purchase of 2OQ quantities Df material.

Across the board, each contractor expressed the
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opinion that the majority of savings would be real-
ized in the purchase of material in advance, at now
year prices, and in large quantities. The degree to
which this would b: a factor, is contingent upon the

level of funding allotted to the front-end of the
contract for advan-.d procureiant of long lead items
and raw materials. The key is to have the primest
"investment covered by either the cancellation ceiling
or funded in the termination liability.

3. NYP is regarded as a partial solution to slowing the
erosion of the .efense industrial base by both
industry and DOD. This will be accomplished prima-
rily by encouraging both prizes and subcontractors

to, a) invest ia state of the art equipment, bi

expand their business base, and c) encourage compa-
nies to enter the lefease marketplace for the first
time. These three results 3f the expanded applica-
,-on of MYP were voiced unanimously by both

government and indastry alike.
4. In nearly all instances, contractors iavolved in the

defense industry endorse AIP concepts primarily
because of the potential :ost savings, and the
increased stability achiersl in long-term commit-
ments. In order to substantiate the cost savings
possible under MY? as opposed to annual contracting
methods, one of the primes involved In the study
requested three pcoposals frDm its subcontractors.
One proposal based on annual zontractiag procedures,
one proposal basad on MTP procedures, and one
proposal based on the aost ='•nomical and efficient
production rate ani purchasin; possible. This proce-
dure was endorsed by all of the subcontractors
involved primarily because taa savings were readily
identified, the ov.rall benefits of coqtracting for
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more than one year were established up front, and the

prime now had firm pricing lata upon which to bass
its proposal. This approach thus enhances the entire

program by avoiding price fluctuat4ions on critical
materials, and stabilizing purchasing, scheduling,
and deliveries of raw miteriBts.

5. The laws and regulations regarding the use of MYP
must be changed. This opinion was voiced by every
contractor interviewed, InM most specified the

following areas in which =h!La;e is reqaiirid immedi-
ately: a) The cancellation ceiling should be

increased to raalisti: levels for major systems
acquisitions. This has bees alleviated to soma

extent by the passage of t'.e DOD FY 82 Defense
Appropriations Act, which raised the :.-iling to 101
million and requires Congressional approval on a case
by case basis for any con.ri:tor request exceeding
that * amount. b) Include :e:urring :osts in the
cancellation ceiling. c) Iaz:aise the level of prog-
ress payments authD:ized. rhese last two poi.nts wire

regarded as cruaiil and must be accompanied by the
increased cancellation :eiliat.

6. A majority of tha Dontrictors felt that, as a result
of implementation of MYPO, the surge capcity would be
enhanced, but wouLl depend l&.gely on the amount of
advnced buys fundel and the 19%1 times iavolved. One

contractor specifial that the surge capacity would

increase most significintly La the second and thir.
years. Additionally, the tizi it would tike to surge
from a peacetime production rate to a wictime produc-
tion rate would be greatly reduced. 3ne Californil
firm stated that a 50% decre•se in the tiae requirel
to gear up to top capacity dioil result. Most of the

respondents fel: that a :eductior in :he time
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required to reaah wartime production would be

decreased 5 to 15 percent at least.
7. The most significi•at findiag was not even addressed

in the survey itself but was voiced in one form or

another by every firm interviewed. this was the
issue of overall awrenass of the multi-year funding

and contracting prioess in gameral. Most buyers at
the subcontractor level are not familiar with the

fundamental requir.aents and procedures involved in
executing a multi- year contract. One executive

stated that he was the only one in the company who

knew enough about iYP to na;otiate a :ontract with

the prime. This iad placed i tremendous administra-
tive burden on himself tl th3 company. Most
ccntractors believed that the primary reasons for
+his situation wara: a) the short time in which MYP

has been in existenze and baei utilized to data, b) i
lack of ccmmitment by DOD to .PY procedures, c) a
lack of formal traifing in .1YP procedures by both DOD
and industry, and 1) a wait and see attitude on the

part of industry conzsrniag the future of MY?.
Several respondents felt that they perceived an

atmosphere of hesitation and sericus misgivings on
the part of Congress as tie root cause of the

problem. In any :ase, Most of the contractors felt
that too much had happened, too fast, in regard to

the implementation of 11YP. industry is waiting and
watching for a change in tie attitude of DOD ani

Congress pertaining to IYP. Jntil this occurs, the

defense ccntractor will not iake a major investment
in making MYP work.
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B. RECORlEINDATIOIS

1. DOD should review the goals and objectives of MYP,

and determine what priority it should have in rela-

tion to other DOD polici-s. DOD needs to give

industry and Congress, a clear signal as to where it
stands on the future use of MIP. If the priority is

present, then a formal training program should be

initiated by the )ffice of Tie Secretary of Defense
(OSD). The participation of 3SD is critical, becaulss

the apparent interest by D)D leadership makes the

importance of such a move a =lear signal to both

industry and Congress. without this sign of a

commitment from DOD, the wait and see attitude on the

part of industry wi11 zontiaue, and zongressional

reluctance and hesitation will deepen.
2. DOD should lend its support anrd influence to legisla-

tion concerning IYP. rhe establishment of a body of

law specifically addressing 41P is a basic require-
ment to its success and growti. This would create i

formal, concrete foandation upor which the industrial

marketplace could lepend. rhe resultant stability
would enhance the transition 3f MYP into the fore-

front of the DOD azguisition process.
3. It is recommended that further research be conducted

in regard to other industries, such as shipbuilding,
tc determine the izoact of It? on the subcontractors
involved. It is zlear that the aircraft industry i.-

receiving benefits f:om the implementation of MYP,

but further study i3 required of other industries and

different levels Df the sub-ontractor zommunity to

ascertain the extent to whi.-h MYP has affected thei-

business. Much moce research is needed al- the lower

levels, which would in:lude the smaller firms which
supply the first a-0 second tiec subcontractors.
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4. Although the survey did n:t directly addrass this

issue, the author ceconaends that a liak be created

between the MYP acjiisition process and the Planning,

Programing and Budjeting 3ystem (PPBSI, currently

utilized in budget formulat.on. This would adl

stability by avoiding some of the list minute

slashing and infigating now the case in finalizing

the President's budget submission to Congress. There

must be an interfac. between ghat is contained in th4

Five Year Defense Plan (FH)P), the President's

budget, the DOD Aithorizations bill, and what the

Army, Navy, or Air Force a:tually want to buy and

when they want t3 have it opecational.

5. DOD should pursue the approval of legislation now in

committee, H.R. 745, which astablishes new thresh-

;!ds and realisti-, limitatioas on the use of !YP.

Specifically, the following irsas should be consid-

ered is minimum: i) permaaastly raise the limit on

the cancellation cailing, b) raise the level of prog-

ress payments, ca include recurring :osts in the

cancellation ceilin;, di inao.rporate a saec_-al pr-oit

factor for MYP coatracts t) r:9cognize the increased

risks involved in some cases. These changes should

be aimed at helpia; some of :h-3 smaller suDcontrac-

tors who are zoat inuatly -eeling tae pinch of

inflation and the high cacrring costs of inventory

and assets. These smaller -anpinies must borrow at i

higher rats of intsrest than 3.cime contrictors due to

their fess preferfantial fir csiav position. Them

have fewer financial rpossitis avaolaile and must

-:urn over their assets more frequently and reduce

debt r tios to avoid the hi';• cost of :apita.. :f

the defense indus:rial base is to be cebut.It and

strengthened, the "little I uys" will have -o be
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considered, and assisted by conscious effort and

active le gislation.
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SURVEY QUEBSIO5NIIRE

A. SECTION I

This section is primartly conceraed with your background

and experience, and your firms history in dealing with a

prime involved in a dWfens coUtra:t.

1. Which answer below best describes your area of

responibility in the firm

a. materi2als manager 3. Program Miaager
b. Financial Management f. Marketing

c. Contracts/Purchasiag

d. EnqrneerIng/R & 0

2. Which choice below best describes your position within

t he *A ir ?

a. Executive

b. Middle Management

c. Supervisor

3. For hc'i many years hive you been. in your present posi-

a. less than 1 year e. 13 to 17 years

b. 1 to 4 years f. 18 t-. 25 years

c. 5 to 8 years g. over 25 years

d. 9 to 12 years



4. How many years have yoi been eiplyed by your firm?

a. less than 5 years e. 20 to 25 years

b. 5 to 10 years f. over 25 years

c. 10 to 15 years

d. 15 to 20 years

5. Has your firm ever deit with a prime contrictor on a
major defense contract before?

a. yes b. no

6. If so, for how many years has your firm acted in this

capacity?

a. less than 5 years c. 10 to 15 years

b. 5 to 10 years d. over 15 years

7. What per:entage of yoa: firms business is government
or DOD relaied?

a. less thin 10% d. 50 t) 75%

b. 10 to 25% e. 75 to 100,

c. 25 to 50%

8. How many years have yoi persoanal!y been ilvolved in
the defense industry or heald position in i firm
dealing with the defense industrr?

a. less than 5 years d. 15 to 20 years
b. 5 to 10 years e. 20 to 25 years
c. 10 to 15 years f. over 25 years
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9. In your current position, which of the following

activities consumes the most time?

a. Supervising
b. Planning

c. Meetings with Government Reps.

d. Meetings with Prime Contractor Reps.

e. Budgeting

10. Has your firm ever lealt with a Prime involved in a

mult±-year contract before?

a. yes b. no

11. Have you ever dealt with a Prime involved in a multi-
year contract before?

a. yes b. no

B. SECTION I1

The following questions relit•e to tha conceptuat

benefits related to multi-yea: prozu:9aeLt, and their impact
on you: firm. Please select tie response that best

describes your firms experience ia this are&. All of the

questions are based on the following premise:
Implementation of multi-year proaciament at the prime

contracTor level will have the follbiing impact on my fizm:
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12. Will reduce average unit cost ovar the life of a

program.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree

13. Will increase standirlizatLon.

a. Disagree
b. No opinion

c. Agree

14. Will reduce contract Olministrsti3n costs.

a. Disagree
b. No opinion

c. Agree

15. Will result in reducel labor costs.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree

16. Will increase produ:aivity.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree
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t
17. Will stabilize your workfor-e.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion
c. Agree

18. Will stabili2i your pr~duction manpower loading

requirements.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion
c. Agree

19. will increase modernization of pcoduction capability
and capacity.

a. Disagree

b. NH opinion
C. Agree

20. Will result in my firs competinqg fo more defense

related business.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree
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21. will increase the surge capability of production during

an emergency situation.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree

C. SECTION III

In this section, you are iskel to compare the impact of
multi-year contracting to annual contracting. Ull the ques-
tions will be based on the situations lescribel below.

Situation 1: Your firm is a subcontractor to a Prime
engaged in a long term production program with the Air
Force/Navy. The partizular servIca involval estimates
another eight years of proDuction life. You anticipate that
annual contracting will be used for the remainiag production

yet& rs .
Situaticn !I: The same situation as in I exists, excap'

that the Air Force/Navy has offered the Prime a multi-yea:
contract with the folloWing prowisions; a five year
contract, Air Force/Navy will reimburse the Prize for mater-

ials purchased for use up to two years in the future, the
cancellation ceiling his provisions to cover ion-r.curzinq
costs, and the contract aiardel is F?I.

The responses below represent percentage changes for
each type of cost involved. Based on the sitaations
presented above please estimate the c-ost impact that wou!l
result in comparing Situatioa II (MYP) to Situation I

(annual buy).
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22. Direct labor cost per anit produ:ad?

a. Greater than 30% ia:rease. e. 5 to 159 decrease
b. 20 to 30% increase f. 20 to 339 decrease
c. 5 to 15% increase g. Greater than 30%

d. No change decrease

23. manufacturing overhead cost per iait?

a. Greater than 30% ia:rease e. 5 to 154 decrease
b. 20 to 30% increase f. 20 to 30% decrease
c. 5 to 15% increase g. Greater than 30%
d. No change decrease

24. Contract administration costs?

a. Greater than 30% ina.rease 9. 5 to 159 decrease
b. 20 to 30,3 increase f. 20 to 339 decrease
c. 5 to 15% increase ;. Greater than 30%
4. No change decrease

25. Material and assembly rost per uait?

a. Greater than 30% ii-.rease a. 5 to 15X decrease
b. 20 to 30% increase f. 20 to 33% decrease
c. 5 to 15% increase g. Greater than 30%

d. No change decrease

26. Set up and production line .osts?

a. Greater than 30% i4a.rease 9. 5 to 15X decrease
b. 20 to 301 increase f. 20 to 3)4 decrease
c. 5 to 15% increase g. Greater than 30%
d. No chang e decrease
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27. Increased surge capacity?

a. Greater than 30% increase 9. 5 to 15X decrease
b. 20 to 30% increase f. 20 to 30 decrease

c. 5 to 15% increase g. Greater than 30%

d. No change decrease

28. In comparing Situatiom II to Sitjition I, the time it
would take tc surge from a peacetime to a wartime pro-
duction rate would be lecceasel?

a. 10 to 15% d. 25 to 33%

b. 15 to 20% e. 30 to 35%

c. 20 to 25% f. 35 to 43%

29. Your firm would not competa for i subcontract involving
a long production run because it anticipates a low

profit margin.

a. Disagree

b. Agree
C. No opinion

30. Your firm would cho3se not to compete for a subcontract
involving a long prodaution run because of being locked

into a long term projeut?

a. Disagree
b. Agree
c. No opinion
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31. How much of a constraint would material be in an

emergency production surge?

a. A minor constraint

b. No factor

c. A major constraint

32. How much of a constraint would d1rect labor be In an
emergency production surge?

a. A minor constraint

b. No factor

c. A major constraint

33. What percentage of material coull be purcha3ed as

advanced buys?

a. 10 to 25%

b. 25 to 50%

c. 50 to 75%

d. 75 to 90%

34. Your firms willingness to Lnvest in productivity
enhancements would inzrease.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion

c. Agree

35. You= firm would raise the techDl.gy level of its pro-
duction facil!ties to the state of the art.

a. Disagree

b. No opinion
c. Agree
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COMPIBIES SURVUEED

33neral Electric Company
Armament Systems Department

Lakeside &venue

Burlinqton, VT. 05401

National Waterlift Pneuao Corporati•r
2220 Palmer Avenue

Kalamazoo, MI. 49001

denasco Manufacturing Company

To ts Division
Box 7656 Sylvania Sta.

Fort Worth, TZ. 76111

Sandstrind Aviation

machanzial Division
Sundstrind Corporation
4747 Harrison Avenue

Rockforl, IL. 61101

irzesearch Manufacturing Company

Division cf the Garrett Corporation
2525 West 190th St.
Tirrancs, CA. 90509
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Hamilton Standard Division

United rechnologies
Bradley Field
Windsor Locks, CT. 06096

Northrop Corpcration

Precision Products Division
130 Norse St.

Nor•ood, MA. 02062

Brunswv!k Corporation
150 Johnston Rd.

Marion, VA. 24354

Westinghouse Electric Corporation

P.O. Box 989
.Lima* 09. 45802

Lea: Siegler, Inc.
17600 Broadway

Maple Heights, OH. 44137

Delco Electrotics
General Motors Corporation
6767 Hollister Ave.

GD!9ta, CA. 93017

Kaiser Aerospace and Electric
2701 Or:hard Parkvay

San Jose, CA. 95131
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The Magnavox Company: I
Communications Products Operation

2131 South Coliseum Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IF. 46803

Novatroaics, Inc.

P.O. Box 878
530 S.W. 12th St.

Pompano Beach, FLA. 33063

Simmonds Precision
Instrument Systems Division

Panton Rd.

Vergennes, VT. 05491

GDOdyear Aerospace Corporation

Aircraft Wheel & Brake Division

Department 955, Plant C

1210 Hassillon Rd.

Akron, 3H. 44315

Aerospace Avionics, Inc.

Airport International Place
110 Vilbur Place

S3hemia, NY. 11716

Systron Donner

Inertial Division
2700 Systron Dr.

Concord, CA. 94518
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Sirgent- Fletcher Company

9400 E. Flair Dr.

El Monte, CA. 91731

Rosemount Inc.
12001 N. V. 78th St.

Eden Prairie, MN. 55344

Arkwin

686 Maia St.
Westbury, L.I., NY. 11590

J. C. Carter Company
617 W. 17th St.

C~sta Mesa, CA. 92627

Sii~qan: Industries

2533 E. 5ndth St.
Huntjnqton Park, CA. 90255

Arro whead

4411 Katella Ave.

L.%s Alazitos, CA. 90720

Garret rurbine Engine Company
111 S. 34th St.

Phoenix, AZ. 85010

Cleveland Pneumatic copany
3781 E. 77th St.
Cleveland, OH. 44105
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Borg Warner

7500 Tyrone Ave.
Van NUT3, CA. 91409

Aircraft Porous Media Inc.
6301 49th St.
North Pinellas Park, FLA. 33565

Kelsy Hayes Company
P.O. Box 1288

Springfiel4, OH. 45501

Bendix hircraft

Brake & Strut Division
3520 W. Westboor St.
South Bond, IN. 46624

Eist-West Industries

22 Central Dr.
FirEminqlale, NY. 11735

A3I Industries Inc.

Aircraft Mechanics Division
P.O. Box 370
Co1orado Sprinqs, Co. 80901

RDckvell International
Collins TelecommunicatIons ProIActs Divis1on
855-35th St. NE

Caaar Ripids, IA. 52498
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General Electric Corporation

50 Fordam Road

Wilminqton, NA. 01887

Lear Sieglo.:
32 Fairfield Place
West Caldwell, NJ. 07006

Sperry Flight Systems Division

21111 N. 19th ave.

Phoenix, AZ. 85027

astal Bellows Corporation

20960 Koapp St.
Chatsworth, CA. 91311

Bendix hir T.ransport Avionics )iv-.SLon

2150 N. 62nd St.

P.O. Boe 9414
Fort Lauderdale, FLA. 33310

Bendix :orporat!on

Rt. 46

Teterboro, NJ. 07608

Ozone t'rustries Inc.

1z31-32 1O01st Std.

Ozone 1rk,, Nt. 1SI.16
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Teledyne Hydropower

10-12 Pine Court

Now Rochelle, NY. 10801

TEK Precision Company Ltd.

205 V. Industry Court

Deer Park, NY. 11729

Ganeral Mrechatronics

55 6 60 Hillba- Blvd.

Farminqdale, NY. 11735

Tileflex Inc.

Church Rd.

Nor-h Wales, PA. 19454

Barber-Cole•er Company

1354 Clifford Ave.

Rockforl, nL. 61111

Crane Company

3000 Winona Ave.

Barbank, CA. 91504
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CONNON DEFIIITIONS

1. Fiscal Tear Funding - ratal fundin; provided from one

)ctober to the next, to cover raguirements for all

program years.

2. Program Tear Funiing - Sum of all advanced procure-

xent funding and instaat year TDA heeded to produce

final product deliveries.

3. .ulti-Year Advanced Pr3cuzement Funding - Funding

required to cover long leid itams plus aconomic

orderinr. quantities.

4. Termination Liability - Obligations resulting from

:ommittments made by co3t:a-ators and subcontractors
that will be incurred should teraiisaton cccur.

5. :ancellation Coiling - Unfuided Tacmination

Liability.

6. ?ull Funding - Full :overage to the tersination

liability curve.

7. rotal Obligation Authority (TOkI - Total funding

authority for a given fiscal year (advanced procure-
ient + instant year end itemo .

8. Idvance Procurement - An exceptin allowed by DOD
Directive 7200.4 to annual Funling which allows

procurement of long lealtime componalnts in advance of
the fiscal year in which the end item is procured.

(Currently made only for reasons of leadtiae and

asuaily limited to one y.ear).
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9. Buy-in - Acceptance by a contractor of an abnormally
low profit factor on ai initial award to ensure a

win. (With aspirations of more reasonable profit
factors on subsequent 31low-on pcocurements of the

same system).

10. -ancellation - Applies solely to malti-year contracts
and is not synonomous with termination. It is the
right of the Govern-ant to liscontinue a multi-year

- contract at the end of a fiscal ya-ar and for all
subsequent fiscal years.

11. Expenditure Funding - Orlering a specific requirement
quantity at the beginning of a aulti-year contract
and funding contractor )bligitions on a yearly basis.

12. Incremental Funding - Funds are not available at time

of contract award to cover the total estimated cost
to complete delivery in a finished and militarily
usable form.

13. laiti-Ygar Contract - A contract utilizing multi-yea:

procurement procedures. Currently limited by the
Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR).

14. lulti-year Funding - Zonaressionil authorizations and

appropriations which cover more thin one fiscal year..

15. lulti-year 9rocurement - A eaaaric tern which

describes procedures for acquiring needed items over
several years -throuqh oae contract. The intent is to
lower costs through economies of s.11e.

16. 4on-recurrlng Costs - Production costs which are
incurred on a one -time basis and imort-ized over the
period of the multi-year contract.
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17. Recurring Costs - Prodi,.tion costs which enter into
the product such as material and labor.

18. Level Unit Price - The DAR requirament for the price
Df each unit produced uaner a aulti-year contract to
be the same, (exceptions are allowed for design/
specifications changes or for economic price
adjustments made pursuant to a clause in the
zontract).
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